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ARMED TAKE-OVER ROBBERY  

VICTIM BOUND 
            

On August 12, 2014 at 11:44 am, Hawthorne police officers responded to a commercial robbery that 

just occurred at Baby Doll Human Hair located at 3300 West Rosecrans Avenue in Hawthorne, CA. 

 

Upon arrival, officers located the bound victim who was able to open the door for them.  The victim 

stated that at approximately 11:15 am, she was working alone inside of the hair extension business 

when a male and female suspect knocked on the locked security screen door.  The victim believed they 

were customers and buzzed them inside from behind the counter.  The female suspect began looking 

around when the male suspect pulled out a semi-auto handgun and pointed it at the victim.  The male 

suspect jumped over the counter and placed duct tape over the victim’s wrist, ankles, mouth, and eyes 

then dragged her into a supply closet.  A third suspect (male) entered the location and assisted in 

removing over $9,000 worth of hair extensions and cash from the business.  Once the suspects fled, 

the victim managed to call police from her cell phone.  

 

Suspect #1 is described as a Male Black Adult approximately 25 years of age, 6-0, black hair, goatee, 

wearing blue and white sweatshirt, light blue jeans, and a blue and white hat.  Suspect #2 is described 

as a Female Black Adult, approximately 25 years of age, black hair tied in two braids, wearing a 

sweatshirt, black shirt, black sunglasses, and black and red hat.  Suspect #3 is described as a Male Black 

Adult wearing a white t-shirt, jeans, and black tennis shoes. 

 

There is surveillance video capturing the crime being committed which is available upon request.      

 

Hawthorne police detectives are investigating the crime and are asking anyone with information 

related to this crime, or the identity of the suspects involved, to call Detective Arias at (310) 349-2820.   
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